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,pltuput anr STATE.—The deepest excitement
is ,now felt .in New York, in consequence of the

• ope'n interference on the part of the Catholic Clergy
ofAhat city, in the late election which washeld there

Sr . .for State officersir It is an- excitement, it we mistake
not.4whicb will spread far and wide; and-will cause

- amen'of all tiaras ,to take Fitch measures, as will pro.
vent a recurrence of a similar outrage upon the rights
of rue citizens. oth in New York and in-Philadel-,
phis ,the conductors of thdemoe demratic and locofoco
pliers have exp ssed themselves on this subject in
the strongest lanii,uage of honest indignation -; and at

rie recent public eating in the former city, composed
• principally-of na Grazed citizens, of the Catholic

• persuasion; reso! lions were passed condemning in
the warmest term the couseof their pastors.

The facts of t e case, as far as we can learn, are
•'• as follows-: Th Catholics of New York are &sat-

iafieJ with the , p esent Common School System of
that State. The Wish for an alteration or- moth&

, cation of, that sytern. For a long time they have
endeavored to a complish that object, but without
,success. Before the late election, Bishop Hughes,
who has always a and forth es the prominent and un-
wavering advocate for the Proposed change alluded
to, determined •thr t the Common School Question
should he a tesfq iestion at the coming election, so
far as Catholic v tea were concerned. A- publiciimeeting was co! ed at the Carrot House in New

• York. It wasnuerously attended, and composed of
the mist itidamm ble -materials. The meeting was
duly n-ganizeil. On the platforms were several, if
not all, the Catlio is Clergymen of that city. Bish-

e•

opt Hughes was likewuns present. In an exciting
• speech, lie stated die objects of the meeting, and allu-

ded to the unequal bearing of the CoMmon, School
System on the Ctheliee, as a religious body. He
stated that the timblwas come for action, andthat the
only wayithey could Again a redress of the evil corn-

-;doimed of, was to vote for only such candidates for
the Legisbiture as stood pledged to carry out their
views. He concluded by stating that such condi-

, dites Were found, and he presented •to -the meeting
for.its acceptance, o regularly formed ticket, whic'i
ticket was approved of amid the goat deafening
cheers.
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- Nave Yons.--inib New York elections tookilplaceon Wednesday ..st. Great anxiety as to the
result is felt throughut the whole country. The
democrats have a Clear and undisputed majority of
at least ten thousand ;totes in the Empire State; but,
if our vote has been br pught out, we shall be agree.
ably disappointed. lowever , in 1838, when the
tide of locofocoism rled over the land in triumph,
rho Empire State,stoo firm, true to herself and to
the cause of sound principles. It to wrong to doubt
her now ; but the opthy ofour friends is such, that
still we doubt.

.._....

DEBITING SocicTX.—On Tuesday night last, a
-meeting was held at cite Academy in this borough
.--Mr. Boyer ire the chair,and-Mr. Forster Secretary.—
for the- purpose of opganising a Debating Society,
From the character and talents of the geptlemon who

[are engaged in the undertaking, we have every as
entrance that the_propt `osed association will be of a
high order, A tours, of lectures will be delivered
during the winter.

FATAL ACCIDF4T.
McDowell;Was amide
wood's -mines yesteirda'
to death between the
ofrailroad cars.

An Irish laborer,. named
tally killed in Milnes&Hey.
morning. -He was crushed

1ilrops of the mines and a train

N. Y. PLANkT.--.. rich and racy paper is the
Planet, and what iS,rtiore, it shines upon us with a
/steady end regular!u tre. Its briihtneas has atrea-
dg soin-etwo or three of theleaser:orbs
of Gethat t,. _

=I

Anip to Shamokin—The Shamokin Coal and
IronCompany.-their coal land andworks—-
iitinbury..Theilhamokistrarnacealrozi Om_
—Singularities ofShamokin. '

On Sunday, the,24ilt blt.ioroleft Pottsville The
day lei cold, but clear; and the wind so boisterous,
that it (was next to an impossibility to take a parting

-.glance or our beautiful borough. • -A-brisk trot of two
bouts and 'a half brought us to I.arisch'e. Dinner
was ordered,- somilumished, end as soon discussed.Having fullyssatisfied theclaims of the inward map,
our horse's bead waa again put in the direction'ef
-Shamokin. It was long past meridian, and there
was every prospect of tight overtaking-us on the
modntaine. The Weather,, too, commenced to as•aurae a threatening aspect, and the cold was intense
in the extreme. To our horror and consternation,
after we left Fogely's, a regular, old fashioned snow
storm set in. The flakes of snow weir, as large as
pancakes, and came down in a steady and never en-
ding stream. The .road was execrably bad, and to
add to the comforts of our situation, a port of the
41xine: of our waggon gave way, and we were for-
ced to lose two good hours to repair damages, ulna-

aided and alone," regardless of the "pelting and piti-
less stt4m." At a late hour, cold, wet, miserable,
Chop-fallen, hungry, and thirsty,we reached Shame.
kin.

Mine host of the Shamokin Inn, Mr.-kram, was
on the steps of his house when we arrived. He
promptly escorted us to a warm room, where we en-
joyed the combined comforts of light and beat with a
gusto seldom experienced. Supper was shortly an-
nounced by a buxom little creature, with a.brace of
sparkling black ey, a, that might have mehed an icicle;
but, alas tliat we should say it, her charms were lost)
in thecontemplation of the substantial repast before

.us. Coffee anif sausages !it is too true. After any.
per, we,received a polite imitation from*Mr.
Wood, the Agent of the 'Shamokin Coal and Xron
Coral any, to spend theevening with him at his lodg-
ings, which we gladly accepted. From the infin-
elation we obtained from Mr. W., and one or two
other gentlemen, during our short soj Nirn in the
town, we are enuble,j to give the following particu-
lars ofShamokin.

Shamokin as all the world knows—and if they
.don't, they should---.s hicand in Noithundierland
county, about nineteen miles, or then away. from
the winding and beautiful Sti-mietiarsish, It is a
thriving, healthy little town, of some eighty or a
hundred houses, which contain about six hundred
souls, and is indebted fur its t aistence, as it s ill be
for iii ultimate prosrlerity and wealth,to its coal anil
iron ore. A large'portion of the town lots, and near-
ly all the coal land in the -neighborhood, is owned
hs the Shamokin Coal and 'lron Company. This
Company, as the name imports, is a union of two
eompanies. The charter was. granted in March,
1840, end expires in 1857. The Capital is $300,-
000. The united companies own about 1,400 acres
of:coal and iron land, 750 of which are situated in
Columbia county, and the balance in Northumber-
land, on the line of the Danville and Pottsville
Railroad. On this tract, there are twelve excellent
veins of coal running principally a distance of three
hundred and twenty rods through the tract, varying
in thickness from five_feet up to eleven, and in ele-vation from two hundred to four hundred feet abovethe water level. There is one vein, indeed, sixty
feet thick, but we do not think it can be worked to
advantage; besides, the coal from this vein is bony,
and of an inferior -quality, thetwelve veins, on-
ly four are :partially worked. A fifth--:the
vein"—has been opened for about one hundred yordsi
The flat-vein is a Tell ash -vein, and the only one in
the Shamokin region. •

The Company have many advantages in getting
their coal to the distrihutina place—Runtinry, via theDanville and Pottsville Railroad. The railroad cuts
the Company's veins at right angles. The schutes
are placed at the mouth of the drifts from which the
cars are loaded. The consequence of this proximity
to the rail road, renders the useof horse power about
the mines entirely unnecressary. The Railroad
Company fir4sll the cars in which the coal is car-
ried,-for three cents a ton, per mile, including every
expense. • The wharf of the Company at Sunbury
is not much larger than those of many private oper-
ators of Pottsville or Schuslkill Haven. About four
boats, of 50 tons burthen rah, csn be loaded per
day. The distance from Sunbury to-Havre de Grace
on the Chesapeake Bay, by Canal, is 126 miles.
lockage 418 feet, overcome by 52 locks. The toll
on the Pennsylvania Canal is half a cent per ton of
two thousand pounds, per mile. On the Basque-
hannah and Tido Water the same. The cost of
freight tram Sunbury to Havre de Grace Will, range,
from $1,25 t0:2,25 ; toll, sixty three cents perneft
ton. The cost of miningis much the same as in the
other anthracite regions of thin state. The Compa-
ny will not be able to send to market this season
more than about 22,000 tons-of coal, and but little
of this =mint will find its way to the sea board, as
it will be nearly all consumed in Danville and the
numerous flourishing villages along the banksof the
Susquehannah. Mr. Woad, the gentleman previous-
ly alludeilito, informed us that 0 there was a demand,
they could easily send two hundred thousand tons
to market in a season. We think he is mistaken.
The present facilities of transportation, to`say noth-
ing, of the many difficulties necessary to be encoun-
tered in mining on an extensive scale, and which
difficulties the miners of the Sharnolun region have
never yet experienced, would ever prevent the Sha-
mokin Company from sending such a large amount
of coal to Market

The Shamokin Coal & Iron Company have made
the necessary preparations for building two large
anthracite furnaces and a rolling mill. One of the
furnaces iselready finished, and will be 6-blown in"
in the course of a few day a. The exterior of this
furnace is beautiful and imposing in the ex treme,from
its dimentions and the thorough and workmanlike
manner in which the whole building is finished. It
was built under the superintendence of Mr. Trego, a
gentleman eminently qualified for the reaponsib!etask. The interior arrangements of the furnace as
most admirable, far superior to any similar establish.
merit in the state, irwe except the Valley Furnace
of Messrs. Taylor dc-Co. 'The dimensions, &c. of
the Shamokin Furnace-are asfollows. From hearth
to tunnel head 423 feet-40 feet base—l 2 feet across
the boshes-6 'feet across the tunnel head. There
are three charging doors. The, casting house is 48
by 45 feet. There are two nets of heaters, sufficient
for two furnaces. The engines were built in Bos-
ton, for the Farrensville IronWorks—.ane ofthe most
magnificent bubbles of the, da,x—at an expense of
$40.000. They are 'vertical engines and beautifully
finished. The Shamokin Company purchased theni
fir the low price of $.3,000! They are ISO horsepower. 7 feet stroke. There are • ten boilers,
ches in diameter,and thirty feet long. The engine
house is 60 by 30 feet ; the boiler house, 60 by 11,§.
The engine stack is 70 feet high, and 56 by 36 feetinside, in the clear, to the top. It is expected dialthe furnace will yield about-ten ions of iron pet day.The ore' to be used for the present a ill s be from
Moments Ridge. Danville ; the Company having
made an advantageous arrangement with Biddle,
Chambers & Co. of Danville. for a large supply. If
we mistake not, thearrangement is, the Company
to finnish a ton of coal for ton of iron ore;. the

'and ore to be delivered at Sunbury. The Com-
pany have several extensivo.iron veins, the ore ofsuperiOr quality, in Union county..opposite &Om-
ry, which they intend working,, We do not thinkthe Company will long depeed on their neighbors
for, a supply ofiron ore, a. there is every indication
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of a suffieleoci of ore at' borne, sail likewise of iima

.
-stone:

- Shainokin is &singular - idatit feinany. respeits:
With the exception of the minth,:everylnan inthat
flourishing town ownsthe houise helives in-. 'This
speaks well for the industry and prudence'of the ci-
tizens of Shamokin, or the cheapness of building
and seal .eitale in that meridian. There is not aDwyer, a cltrgyman, or a blacksmith in Shamokin.
The annunc iation of this fact, we presume, willbring
the remedy. We might cite other instances toshow
the singularity of Shamokin, but enough has been
shown to prove that it is not only a singular place,
but it is destineitio becomeono of the most flourish-
ing end wealthy towns in this state. In eighteen
months, we predict the population OfElhamokm will
be over 1100.

We stated that on the Nth ull, we left Pottsville
far Shamokin. How or when we came back, we
leave to the imagination ofour readers.

1317DLIVE AND nicotays.--OciffrienirNiChols
—"Buffalo Nicbole—has been perpetrating some
touching lines to Miss What's•her•name. Here they

And art thou here 1 how wildly beats my heart!
Again thou ehinest, my.unclouded star,

And Fate, which once, remoreeless, bade us part.
Brings here,joy,transport-pray, dear,"how'syour, mar

Still dost thou love me? Are those feelings warm,
As in the sunny days when first we met

Has gentle love survived the wrecking storm.That allour fat into the fire upset ?

Fondly I loved thee then—as fondly now ;
Mar not my bliss by one distracting doafit ;

List to my tale oflove, my.whispeted vote;Say, dearesS"does your mother know you're out?"
ihnught upon thee in mydreamy hours.Thesongs we loved, how often have I sung;Love cheers the darkest day thal ever lowers,

?lope ever whispers—"Go it while you'reyoung!"
HATS ! liars ! !—Fox & Dobson, or Dobson &

Fox—we forget how the firm runs—has on hand
(and, of course. tot sale) some of the belt bats in or
out of the state. We must patronise them before
long, and in the meantime recommend them to the
patronage of our friend• Talking othats puts us
in .mind of boots. Forster's establishment is well

theline, from a lady's slipper—light as.Gossamers' wings•-to a miner's boots, that will weigh
something ghost of a dozen pounds, nails included.
It would br bootless to say more.

A fellow of easy, refined. quiet manners, Can walk in
ts, 3 gala affectiona like a thousand of brieks.—[Miners
Journal

It rt wild have been more appropriate to the region ifthe Journal had said like a ton of anthracite coal"—Roden Tianseript.
It would have'been -still more appropriate if we

had said • like a ton of bituminous coal." For the
fire of love should always be 'ignited from spontane-
ous combustion; and what chance is there with an-
thracite 1

tr.o.u..—Our worthy friend and fellow citizen, J.
Campbell, Esq., has hung out his-.-shingle" on

Market street, near Centre. Mr. Campbell is a
sound lawyer, a gentleman, and a man of business,
and if these are not sufficient recommendations to
obtain for him a host of clients, why, we're mistaken
—that's all. He has our hest wishes for success M
Ms arduous and thankless professiot:.

lifAn.—By reference to the advertising col-
umns, It will-be seen that Dr. H. F. Whitney has
located himself in Port Carbon, and offers his pro.
fessional services to the public. The Doctor is a
graduate of the Jefferson College, Philadelphia. and
brings with him the highest testimonials as to char-
acre' and abilities.

RAILROAD JOURNAL.—We have received the
August number of the Amerrcan Railroad Journal—-
rather late in cowing. The article on the .4 Coil
Trade " contains much valuable information, and
we shall -eneeavor 'to transfer it to our columns at an
early period. In thearticle alluded to, a correspon-
dent of the I.T. S. G. zone is handled without gloves.

HioiiwAT Ron natal ..AL3IOBT.—On Wednesday
night last, 11 Welsh miner, on his way from thiebir
rough to Minersville, was suddenly assaulted by
some ruffian, evidently with the intention of robbing
him. The scamp received such a warm reception
from his intended victim, that he soon Film%ed a
clean pair of heel' , and eventually made his escape.

DA vtiLe.—DaLvffle—or rather its citizens—has
been sorely afflicted with fever and ague and bilious

fevers for the last three months. Even the main.
moth furnace harrnot escaped the prevailing disorders
—(or when we saw it a few days since, from pre.
monitory symptoms; we should judge_that a chill
might shortly be erpected.

Fousxsts Sentso.—Mine host of the Fountain
Spring fon, Mr. Is:nisch, is a. most worthy, estima-
ble and obliging fellow. his Louse is clean am)
eanifortahle, Red The accommodations excellent.
Sportsmen should giie him a call.

A MISTAKE —We beg leave to inform our friend
of the L. Y. Planet that we havenot ceased shipping
coal-from this region ; and, furthermore, that he is
short only four hundred thousand tons in his esti-
mate of the supply of Schuylkill coal this year.

To BE St avr.-=TireMauch Chunk Courier thinks
our • predilections' about the-supply of coal from
the Lehigh mines will fall short of the mark. For
our own part, we have every reason to suppose that
ourpredidiona will be verified.

SIIA3IO,K is.--The Shamokin folks ran% boast ofa
lawyer among their number. Notwithstanding the
citizens of that thriving town areaverse to courting,
they do not complain of any want of success among
the fair.

Orroarrion.—lsaac Thompson & Co. have just
starlet) an opposition lire of coaches, to run from
this place to Sharitokin and Danville. This line
leaves in the morning. In a few months, there will
be travelling sufficient for two more hues; on this
route.

OAT M'AL..-Who is not fond of oat meal, which
can be concocted into one of the cheapest and most
nutritious dishes I ,Read the advertisement with
the caption, ••oat meall" •,oat meal ! !" if you a ish
further particulars. .

TUE WM/MlER—Fickle and changrable; On
Thursday last, we had a soaking rain of some sixhours duration. It did not last long enough tobe ofany particular service to our coital.

illiam Audenried has some ve-ry superior Turnips for sole. They were sown in
August last, upon new clearing in the bottom lands
of the Little elehoylkill.

Tex Minntxtver.—A new meet has sprung up inNew York who are ter, confident that the milleni-
am twill come some time an 1843.

Tin Broax KlNG.—Professor Espy is lecturinginahe eastern States. Wish he would come thisikay:

, EIGHT IN FIAND.AA omnibus made its appear-
ante in Chesnut street, Philadelphia, on Mondaylast, dream by eight grey horses. •

Orso.--TheIndian Summer,if you are notawareof it.

• Boatur Dowao—l'hetottott-factory of Rope, &nitro, Plymouth, Muse.-

:Counrirortnisrs.-I.oesian" his been re-
ceived end Vial sppear next week. The innocent-chid ofleloise's" effusions wesina.'.
ntedistelyailetettoil. TbithonghW!JAM hopes,

'WO:111one, of prise; Igentle,ltively,loveable, and
ving'rorcenen cannot be mistikenlikthote of a he-,
fellowldbieeches. Ledy" tfieltdressed in,the
following lines :

"Again I've met thee, onceagate,
How could I nerve that look.?

•How could I meet that thrilling glance,
Which my wholespirit shook t

I dreamed that when I -rriozed on thee.
My heart would surely die;

And yet a smile was on mylip
A light was inmy eye.,

This is very grange, language, my dear, to ad-
dress to a gentlesitan. We have no recollection of
ever meeting you. and depend upon it, when Apar-
son has passed “two score and ten," thrilling glan-
ces are seldom resorted to. The last two lines would
lead one to suppose thatsincerity was not a part and
parcel of your 'nature. The eoncloding verse we
cannot forbear publishing:

' A etd•when my' hand was laid in thine,
To wear a friendship's guise;Throbbed not the high pulse fearfilly,
Wept not the downcasteyes?

Oh. no! they mocked me with their gaze,
My heart was chilled to pain ;

Oh never, never more on earth
May we two meet again.

• This is•really too bad. Erquetszing a girl's band,
and then weeping with our downcast eyes after the
act was done—the deed consummated ! As for our
.4.igh pulse" beating d•fearfully" that as totally out
of the question. We bave timed-our pulse frequent.
ly, and find it to average about seventy pulsations
per minute. The intimation that ewe two" are
not to meet again on earth leads to the natural sup-
position thetorte of 'the said etwo" intends leaving
Pottsville--never more to return. We wish itto be
distinctly un derstood.that we have'not the slightest
intention of emigrating. It can't be did. Exercise
and low diet tntahfbe 'testified to with signal suc-
cess for eit Lady'i" complaint. A broom or a scrub-
bing brush might also be used with advantage.

FInST PADS.—Several good things on the first
page this week. Read them all, if you feel disposed;
if not, the loss •aill pe all on one side. The "miser-
ies of life," a piece brimful of humor, we chased up
in en exchange paper. Wbo the author is we know
not, and what is more. we der'tttre•

TO AT ELLI NG.—Strangers sfi I continue to arrive
and depart in great numbers a(n4 rapid -auceetsion.
Our principal Hotel—the Penrrsylvania Hall—is
frequently filled to overflowing. The Stage propric.
tors.alsompear to be doing a driving business. Busy
times, these.

WE Tnotrour so.--The dosing of our stores et
eight o'clock in

, the evening works well, both fur the
employer and the employed. The proposed Litera-ry Association will afford the clerks of this borough
frequent opportunities of spending an evening in a
rational and instructive manner.

ors SoGine.--Several of the military companiesof Philadelphia bad a grand sham fight a few days
ego in the neighborhood of that city. In that ape.
dee of warfare, no reasonable doubt can he entertain-
ed of the success of our citizen soldiers.

Tem Baxxs.—is it not nearly timefor our young
gentlemen to make preparations for the assemblyballs to be given next winter 'I The ladies are all im-
patience. When will the 'first ball come off—and
where !

BLACK BILL.—The last Sunday Mercury con-
tains a most striking likeness ofour illustrious friend.'•Black Bill." 'By the way, we bre filmed to hear
that the 'Mercury is still• in the high road of success
—going ahead with a perfeceloosenets.

nourcia.—The Indians are coming in and Sur-
rendering in tight down earnest. The command-
ing general has really proved himself to be worth
something.

NOT • PIIFF.-If you want a horse or a waggon,
or a horse and waggon, the one stvift and The other
strong, yon may obtain one or both at Lerch's sta-
bles. •

AT THEIR OLD WI/HR.—The locefoco Renate ofTennessee refuse to go in joint ballot, for the pur-
pose of electing aU. S. Senator, as they 'know i
such a case the democrats will 'have b majority.

'Osars DINFIEFL7-A few Ails since we partook
of such a game dinner at the Pennsylvania Hall.Venison and bear meat bdt 'the table groaned un-
der the good thkrigs of 'the seasob.

• ..tiltiEs" must excuse us. We -Mike not the
slightest of to publish his communication as
an advertisenten't, provided the "needful" is forked
up. Them's our terms. .

Tna Nati, En.s.—This canal steamer is detained
here in consequence of the low stage of tarsier in our
canal. No doubt is now entertained of the ultimate
success of the *New Era.'

Tea Gcrrnmarrs..—This is the title of a new
“tuppenny” paper just started in New York. It is
about the size of a shingle and as lively as a bed bug.
!Success.

HEATT DIVIDENI).—The Directors of the Girard
Bank, of Philadelphia, have declariti a dividend of
one cent, per share, on the profits of the last sir
months.

Set:cm—Queen Victoria's ship Orestes lately ar-
rived at Rio Janeiru a•itb $2,500,000 in specie on
board. A very specious ship, the Orestes.

7nr.—Our friend Chandlersaysthat partridges
are very scarce this IA Their scarcity can easily
be accounted For.

Anal vz D.-The Co netitoheti. old ironsides,P

has arrived in Hampton Roads after a three years'
mire in the Pacific,

.BENTEncen.—Four persons, convicted of murder-ing Bighorn, at Baltimore, have been sentences' tothe Penitentiary for seventeen years end ten month&
WnisKET PUNCHES.—If you ere fond of such va-nities,getour fnend ..Charles's to makeono for yOu.We hear that he makes them to an idea.

No cua acs.—.The eitlzens, of Beaver, Pa., aremaking a push to get the Western Armory at thatplace.
Borrzn.—The N. Y. Times & Star and theWayne Cotinty Free Pula Soiry to announcc-thefact.

TIMPERLNCE EFFEC7ll.••=rhe • Irish residents ofBoston have tsio millions of dollars in the Savings
Bank of thrh city.' -

Enzanosn.—The N. Y. Commercial is now en-larged to the blanket size. One of the most tabu"ted, interesting-'and valuable papers in theicoontry.
_Matas,—All the disputed territory on our NorthBast Boundary, II virtually under American June--diction. .

•

Os !—Thry ere embracing Temperance ,in theWest Indies'

CostleTEP.—At New !Liven, Ct., David Abbothas been convicted of the !murder of his wife.,

MU Santo of .3icmo.
• Why.doyou pendilt, Tom. in aging that vile and

filthy tobaccer
, _

• Because I chew, Dick.! _

Why is • Collier infault likes professed wit out
of sorts!

Give it up Because he is not-i' the vein. (This
is intended for an anthracite pun.]

the 'following advice comes with a good grace
:fromthe Sunday Atha : Be content as long as your
monthfalail and your body is warm—don't rob yoUr
neighbor's hen roost—never pick an editor's pocket,
or entertain the idea that he is going to treat—kick
dull care to the, hem!. and black your own boots.

Robert Siaith, a blactnimith, recently died inLon-
don, worth nearly $2,000,000. Wonder whether
he lelt any daughters.

-

A French lady was burnt to death last week in
Philadelphia by her clothes taking-ire. She was
over 104years old. -

The New Orleans Crescent City says, 'Strangers
who come here now set their lives upon the hazard
of a die.0

Dr. Lardner intends giving • course of lectures
in Philadelphia this winter.

Our Southern exchanges are filled with the most
revolting cases of lynching.

_The Amisteadiuggers are to be sent home.
The commercialeditorof the National Gazette is

quite savage onkite monetary instit.itions of Phila-
delphia

Mexico is up to her ears in troubles, broils, end
evil commotions. The present government is likely
to be overthrovit and Santa Anna once more obtain
supreme power.

An attempt is nommaking for the purpose of ob-
taining the admission of Tens into the Union. it
would be a most unnatural union.

There is every probability of the Baltimore Banks
resuming specie payments Shortly,

The circulation of the Banks of Tennessee is
$777,380 ; depositee, $369,866 ; specie, $141,200.
Humph!

Specie is still going abroad to support foreign ma-
nufacturers.

-John Quincy Adams is the most Fitraordinery
man of the ago. He has lately been writing some
exquisite poetry fur the Southern Literary Hessen•

•
ger.

At the last accounts, Daniel Webstcr was making
and eating chowder, somewhere down east.

Corporal Streeter has fallen upon a band ofthieves.poor fellow ! He has been reading lectures to some.
and threatens to nail a few to the posl.

Lord Morpeth will remain in ,the United States
,four months. He was very popular in Ireland.

Colt's trial at New York, for the murder of Mr.Adams, has been postponed.
A'boy, only 13 pests old, near Vicksburg, tibia a

negro, while attempting to enter his mother's house.
An arrival from Canton at New York. News

anticipated by the Narragansett.
United States Bank notes selling in Philadelphia

at 68.
The money market is quite easy in New York.Glad it is easy in some place.
Flour at New York, $6,
The Philadelphia Inquirer says that politics are a

dirty business, Right, old friend.
leffere, the alleged pipe layer at Haltimore, has

been tried and acqnitted.
Dr. Lardner b lecturing in New York,
The Schuylkill Dank Directors say that the assets

of that institution amount to $360,000 more than
•

the liabilities. Doubtful.
•The Connecticut Legislature have virtually abol-

ished capital punishments in that state.
The whole poptilaticut tif Philadelphia proper is

only 93,665; of the city and county, 258,037.
The OhiOliver was falling at the lest accounts.

he Chesnut street theatre is closed.
The new play of London Assurance has had a

rementious run at the Park theatre, New York.
The Columbia Spy newspaper is offered fur sale,

a whole or in part. -

The Bank di Bsnnington notes- are 'setting at 50
per tent discount. What a glorious currency we
have .!

The Pawnees and Pottatrtitdmies have been kick-
ing up a shindy. The latter are minus several scores
of scalps by the fun.

The Elsaler mama is still raging in Boston.
White Most at New Orleans on the 23d ult.

Schuylkill Navigation stock is selling in Philadel.
phia at 49.

The author of 'Charles O'Malley is about publishing a new work, tt is to be called Our Mess.
300,000 pounds of butter arrived in Buffalo it

moue week.
Mr Bridges opened the Merchants'kotel, Philadelphia, last Monday..
The Prince de Joinviike is expected in Bostonto-day.
A marble monim ent, 17 feet high, has been erect.ed to the memory of Cilley, who was shot in a duelby Graves.

‘• Are iou sick, Nathanielrr inquired a father, ofhis hopeful son, who had just returned from a spree.•I No, dad, [hicj I aintexactly sick, but fees dared.ly like heaving op Jonah.i'
The Hotel keeper's In Boston are' tickling thepalates of the gourmands orthat city, by servingup some of the real English South Down mutton,received by the steamer Columbia: By the samearribal, they have also a supply of English turbot.
The Hudson river is unusually low.
Eichange on Philadelphia, °Orem York, id 4 pet

cent discount.
McDonald, loco foe°, is rc-elected Governor oGeorgia, by a majority of 4133.
The English are said to be intriguingfuVannfr,

to delude Gobsfrom Spain.
flusarry Mona* of Philadelphia, entered' upon

the duties of his office on Monday last.
Om—Kendsles new paper—the Union Deis-brat —has made its appearance at Washington.

.POSTSCRIPTI
Last evening's mail brOught as Nei+ York papersof Thursday morning last. Our doubt' are confirm-cd relative to the NeWYork eler.tious. From the

returns received, there is every mason tobelieve thatthe locofocos will have a handsome Majority in theHouse of Amin*, It. is piobable that we- shallretain our majority in the Senate.
There is a falling tiffof at least 7000 votes in thecity of New York compared with the late presiden-tial election; The locofoco majority in the city isonly about ONE HUNDREDAND FIFTY! Last

fall itaveraged fifteen hundred. There were a great
number of spine; and Moranism) Asap; that hope/
are entertained of the alection_ofone democratic Se-
nator and two ifnot three Assembly men.

Kings. Quells. Ricturiond and the river enemies.
as far, as heard from. she* a falling ale the demo..
erotic vote.

The °Loofa° passed off in the ma p eaceable
roamer.° No tudie -no. disturbance—no fights.
As it,sbould bitr.

SHAM/KIN COAL TRADETo Oct. 27, 17,703

Ml I.L CREEK RAIL ROAD,The 'meant of Coal transported on this road upto Thursday evening last, is 2;230 tonsPer lea report 50,212

Total 52,442GEO. HADESTY. Collector
SCHUYLKILL VALLEY RAIL ROAD
The amount of Coal transported on this road opo Thursday evening last, is 5,371 tonsPer last report 67.486

72,857
H. H. POTIB,, Collector.

O-UR MARKET•
CORRECTED WEZELT.

PorrvvimWHEAT FLOUR . ter Barrela$6 25
. Nov.-6, 1641.

RYE, do ' cwt. 1 62WHEAT. per Babel. . 1 25RYE. • do 70CORN, do 60OATS. do 5OIPZGS. per do:. 19BUTTER, • perpoond /6-
BACON. • 64HAMS. _—

POTATOES, per bombe& -

- ID
PLASTER, Pew ton ' 3 OD

'HAY, per tom IfftoslB
TIMOTHY SEED. per,baskeL • t5O

_CLOVER Do per bushel. ' 300

DIED.
Last evening. at 4 o'clock; Miss Ailed* Dobion,

a near relative of the family-of Charles Lawton.Hag. aged litont'tit Years, sleet a short tint severeillness. She wasimiversalljr bbloved and respeeted
by a large circle of.friends gild acquaintances, bothin the city of New York sha in this place, and hetloss will beHreverety felt and diploma.

Her friends and those bf hernepbeir, Mt. taw.
ton, aterespeitfolly loiited to ottonither foolool ODSunday afternoon at n'tiett Wilton* fartherhivi-

ERE

Schuylkill Coal Trade.
R E R K 8.

Sairmarre.—The shipments this week are ea.usually light, owing to the continued. low map elwatet in theCana). The whole amount shipped, ab.,eluding the Little Scltwlkill, is only 15,751 tom,total thja wawa, 529,217 tone—to the same per iodlast year, 382 171 tone,

FREIGHT/3.-A Plight advance has taken place hithe price of freights. We quote to Phlladelph*$ I 60; to Neva York, $.4
THE CoLurnits--A large nttenbet of 'men harebeen discharged, both in the Ones and on the land.lingo, in consequence of the operators being unable toforward as much coal as formerly, owing to the par..list obstruction in the Canal.

COAL ON TOE Scurrzataa.--Vessels have tr.nved (Petty freely ißtheAlchuylkill et PhilsdelphiSduring the last fortnight. The stock of etlakon thi-whams is considerably reduced.
READING RZILDOAII.-WO learn froto•the U. ft,Gizette that the ship Rosalind arnved on Mondeflast from Newport, sWales, with over ail hundre/tons of 'railroad iron for the Reading Railroad Ceei..piny, who 'appear determined that 'nothing shall hewanting on their part to bring the road to an es ziicetnpletton.

Stlipinents of 'Coal far the week ending n‘Thtut,
day Evening last.

Shipped by . Boats. , Tots.
Delokare Coal Co. 85 - 1851
8 Heilner & Son, 84 1731
Mons'& Spencer;, 28 . 1535Milner & Haywood, 20 1033
Geur9e Payne, 19 .10011Geo. H Potts, 18 951
Bennet& Taylor, 18 030
G Bast, 14 692
Hill& Canner, • 14 690
Charles Lawton, '

19 ' 676
Salyer= & Evan's, 9 . -426
Bell & 801t0n,4 8 ,I• :174~John Pinkerton 8 433
Union Collieries, 7 363e 4-
Miller& Haggerty-, 'fl 314
Charles Ellet, 5 264
James Downey

.

5 261
A. Helmer, . 4 2lB
F. J. Partin . = 4 218
S. B. Reese '.3‘. Co: . 4 '

210
T. Morris '4 204
L C Dougherty . 4 190
Sundry Shippers, .66 3248

287 .14,85 T
Per kit report 11,077 479,690

11,364 ' 494,547
Shipments to same period last rear 365,171.

PRICE OF FREIGHTS
Fiom Pottsville to Philadelphia,
From Pottsville to New York

$1 60
$4 36

LITTLE SCHUYLKILL COAL TRADE
For the week ending on Thursday last.'

Tbna.
46
54
53
56
62
be
.53
• 52
52
64
52
63
54
64
50
58

Oct. 28th Butcher
29 J.Robinholt
•• W izzard
30 T. Bradford
•• Four Brothers

Nov. 1 Sarah Jane
•• B. Franklin
•• Black Bird
•• James
2 A. Thompson

Cleopatro
3 Tinga
4 Omprqy
•• Echo
" Pearl

Swains!)

8 0 L D,
1 Fiscal

17 Bowe,
338 per last report
:—:355

50
Tons, 894

17005
1789 i

J. & R. CARTER
7 Boats 350179 do . Per last report 9163

James Taggart,
6 Buate this week • 310

197 do Per last report 6940
—143 724511

684 Boats. Total tone, ,34,676

LED IGII COAL TRADEdespatched from Mauch Chunk for the week endinOctober 2101.1811
Boats. Tons.L. Coal & Nav Cb. 97 5020B. Meadow Co. &I 1834Haifeton Co. 28 1304Sugar Loaf Co. 23 1240TOTAL SHIPMENTS,1, :Coal& Nay. Co. - 954B. Meadow Co. 311Hazleton Co. 247Sugar Loaf Go. 174

48362
16194
12594
100'75

1709 Mal

9513


